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Unit 7 

word Part of 
speech 

meaning word Part of 
speech 

meaning 

trade (V) يتاجر gladiator (N) مصارع 

trading (N) تجارة cheerfully (Adv) بمرح 

privileged (Adj) منعم  – متمتع chariot (N) تجرها الخيول(عربة ( 

rather (Adv)  بالأحرى -إلى حد ما take place (Ph.V)  يجري –يحدث 

preserve (V) فظيح rule (N-V) يحكم  – حكم 

realise (V) يدرك cultural (Adj) ثقافي 

endangered (Adj) لخطرل عرضم instrument (N)  آلة –أداة 

cultivation (N) رعاية – زراعة include (V)  يشمل –يتضمن 

restore (V) يسترجع – ينعش calligraphy (N) فن الخط 

ancient (Adj) قديم curiously (Adv) بفضول 

 
I – Vocabulary  

 

A) Choose the right word from a, b, c& d: 

1- We must protect the …………………………………animals. They need our care. 

   a- privileged          b- endangered        c- ancient     d- cultural 

2- My friend likes music. He enjoys playing musical…………………………….….……………… 

   a- cultivations  b- chariots          c- rules             d- instruments 

3- Children watch cartoons …………………………….….………………. They like them a lot.  

   a- cheerfully  b- culturally         c- rarely    d- rather 

4- Arabs used to …………………………….….………………with India and China in the past.  

   a- trade   b) restore         c) include     d) preserve  

B) Fill in the spaces with words from the list below: 

  ( calligraphy – take place – privileged – curiously – Gladiators  ) 

5- In old times, people weren't……………………………………………………… with smart phones. 

6- The Olympic Games ………………………………………………………every four years.   

7- ………………………………………………………used to fight wild animals in the past.  

8- Students learn many kinds of ……………………………………………………in the Arabic classes. 
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II – Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below:  

        Kuwait celebrates its National and Liberation Days in February every year. People 

have special preparations for these occasions. They march in groups along the 

seaside. Streets are decorated with colours and flowers. They are very crowded with 

people and cars. All malls, shops, buildings and houses are covered with the green, 

white, black and red colours of the flag. People of different ages sing the national and 

ancient songs. They dance and play fireworks.  

       Tourists from all over the world visit Kuwait in this month. The Arabs from the Gulf 

countries come to celebrate with the Kuwaiti people. It is the time for the Arabian 

warmth and unity. They come to celebrate Hala February Festival which is one of the 

most important events in Kuwait. Shops give special sales and offers because of the 

event. This festival is a national holiday in Kuwait. People are free of their duties and 

work. Everybody feels happy and proud.  

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:  
9- The best title for the passage could be.............................................  

    a) A Great Occasion                                   b) A special holiday  

    c) The Arabian warmth                              d) Celebrations  

10- The underlined pronoun " Their" in the 2nd  paragraph refers to……….......................  

   a) people                                                       b) streets  

   c) groups                                                       d) countries  

11- The underlined word " ancient " in the 1st  paragraph means ....................................  

    a) modern                                                    b) pop  

    c) romantic                                                  d) classical  

12- In this passage, the writer wants to say that....................................................  

    a) the National Day is a special celebration             

    b) offers and sales are good for us  

    c) clothes and toys are available in February   

    d) February is full of flags and flowers  

B) Answer the following questions:  

13- How do people feel in the National Day?  

....................................................................................................................................................................................  

14- Why do tourists visit Kuwait in February?  

....................................................................................................................................................................................  
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III- Grammar 

A) Choose the correct answer in brackets:  

     Last winter, John and his family (15) ( goes – went – go) to France by plane. While 

they (16) (were flying – was flying – flies), they saw nice views. It was snowing 

heavily when they (17) ( arrives – arrive – arrived) at the airport.   

B) Do as shown between brackets: 

18- They bought a new car last year.                               (Ask a question)   

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

19- He found a shipwreck while he ( dive ) in the sea.                   (Correct the verb)  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

20- People used to travel by flying cars many years ago.       ( Change into negative ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

21- When my brothers ( swim ), a boy drowned in water.           ( Correct the verb )  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

IV- Spelling 

A) Write the missing letters in the following sentences: 

22- Arabs introduced musical in__trum __nts to Europe in the a__c__ent ages. 

          …………………………………..……………..   /   …………………………………..……………..    

23- They were watching the ch__rio__ races chee__f__lly. 

             …………………………………..……………..  /   …………………………………..……………..     
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V- Writing 
Plan and write a report of (8 sentences) about "Life in Kuwait in the past" 
The following guide words may help:  

       (difficult -  mud homes -  electricity – pearl diving -  camels -  schools)  

Planning  
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Unit 8 

 

word Part of 
speech 

meaning word Part of 
speech 

meaning 

hard-working (Adj)  مثابر –مجد  public (N)  العامة –الجمهور  

rarely (Adv) نادرا park ranger (N)  منتزهحارس 

hidden (Adj) مخبأ – مخفي  biologist (N) عالم أحياء 

dig up (V) يحفر runway (N) مدرج 

sow (V)  يبذر –يزرع  staff (N) موظفين(هيئة – طاقم(  

value (N) قيمة luggage (N) متعةأ 

earn (V) يكسب passport (N) جواز سفر 

queue (V) )يقف في صف)طابور aisle (N)  ممشى –ممر  

perform (V)  يؤدي)عمل( –ينجز agent (N)    مندوب – وكيل   

behaviour (N) سلوك boarding pass (N) بطاقة صعود الطائرة 

I – Vocabulary  
 

A) Choose the right word from a, b, c& d:  
1- Most people work to……………………….………………money for their daily needs.                                      

   a- sow                   b- earn  c- perform            d- queue 

2- The boy's …………………….….………………was strange. His father was angry with him. 

   a- agent                   b- public           c- behaviour       d- staff  

3- Don't forget to take your ……………………….……………… when you travel.  

  a- luggage                   b- runway            c- value                      d- aisle 

4- My uncle is a famous …………….….……………….He is skillful in animals' science.  

  a- park ranger              b- passport            c- boarding pass            d- biologist            

B) Fill in the spaces with words from the list below: 
 

      ( dig up – hard-working – value – rarely – hidden ) 
 

5- It ……………………………………………..…rains in the desert. It is hot and dry most of the year. 

6- In old times, people used to …………………………………………the ground to find fresh water. 

7- John is a ………………………………………………..………student. He always does his homework.   

8-There are a lot of ………………………………….………..………treasures in ancient towns.   
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II- Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below:  

        It was Saturday when Mariam was getting ready for her birthday party. In just 

three hours, all of her friends would arrive with presents and excitement. Every year, 

Mariam and her mother make a chocolate cake fresh on that day. “Mariam, I think 

you’re old enough to make the cake yourself this year, I’m sure you can do it. 

Remember what we say?”, Mother said. “Yes, baking is just a little sugar and a little 

spice.”, said Mariam. Then she went to the kitchen to start making the cake while her 

mother was going to blow up the balloons.  

       Mariam finished making the cake. Then she called her mother. “It’s ready to put 

the cake into the oven". The mother put it into the oven. When the cake came out, 

something seemed wrong. The cake was almost as hard as a rock! Mariam did exactly 

what she was supposed to do. But the mother found out that her daughter forgot to 

add the eggs to the cake!  

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:  
9- The best title of the passage is.....................................  

    a) A special day                                 b) a birthday party  

    c) the good cook                               d) A delicious cake  

10- The underlined pronoun "it" in the 2nd paragraph refers to....................................  

    a) the egg                                           b) the cake 

    c) the party                                        d) the kitchen  

11- The opposite of the underlined word "Remember" in the 1st paragraph is ……….......  

    a) forget                                             b) require  

    c) suppose                                        d) need  

12- The purpose of the writer in this passage is that..............................................  

    a) all kinds of food are healthy                                             

    b) computers are useful  

    c) a delicious cake needs the right ingredients                           

    d) cakes are not tasty  

B) Answer the following questions:  
13- What was wrong with Mariam's cake?  

....................................................................................................................................................................................  

14- How was Mariam's cake?  

....................................................................................................................................................................................  
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III- Grammar 

A) Choose the correct answer in brackets:  

           At school, students (15) ( has to – have to – mustn't) wear a uniform. They 

(16) (must – has to – mustn't) follow the school rules and obey the orders. On Friday, 

they (17) ( doesn't – must – don't) have to go to school because it is a holiday.  

B) Do as shown between brackets: 

18- A marine biologist has to travel to many places.                (Change into negative)   

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

19- Park rangers have to work office hours.                            (Change into negative)  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

20- Students have to go to school at 7:30 in the morning.              ( Ask a question) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

21- You must ( doing ) your homework and study hard.            ( Correct the verb ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

IV- Spelling 

A) Write the missing letters in the following sentences: 

22- The workers p__rfor __ their work hard to discover the __idd__n treasures. 

          …………………………………..……………..   /   …………………………………..……………..    

23- I have to take my p__sspo__t and my __ugg__ge when I travel abroad. 

             …………………………………..……………..  /   …………………………………..……………..     
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V)  Writing 
Plan and write a report of (8 sentences) about "The importance of work" 
The following guide words may help:  

       ( important -  earn -  early – hard -  happy -  country )  

Planning  
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Unit 9 

word Part of 
speech 

meaning word Part of 
speech 

meaning 

profile (N) ملف تعريف Nobel Prize (N) جائزة نوبل 

composer (N) ملحن contribute (V) يساهم 

generous (Adj) كريم faculty (N) كلية 

imaginative (Adj)  مبدع –بارع  voyage (N) رحلة 

selfish (Adj) أناني theory (N) نظرية 

organise (V)  يرتب –ينظم  citizen (N) واطنم 

cabinet (N) خزانة admire (V) يعجب 

regularly (Adv) بانتظام achievement (N) إنجاز 

sweep (V)  يجرف –يكنس  quote (N)  اقتباس –تصريح  

laundry (N) غسيل    

 
I – Vocabulary  

 

A) Choose the right word from a, b, c& d: 
1- You shouldn't be …………………………. You should share your things with your brothers. 

  a- regular        b- selfish   c- imaginative         d- generous 

2- Scientists …………………………………a lot to our life by their useful inventions. 

  a- sweep                 b- organise            c- admire                   d- contribute 

3- Sara always helps her mother in doing the…………………………….……………….                                      

  a- laundry        b- profile   c- quote          d- faculty 

4- A good ……………………………….……………… must respect the rules of his country.  

   a- cabinet                 b- theory         c- citizen               d- voyage   

B) Fill in the spaces with words from the list below: 
 

       ( composer – regularly – admire – achievement  – generous ) 

5- It is well-known that the Arabs are…………………………….……………………………and brave. 

6- Jack likes music very much. He wants to be a ……………………………………………………. 

7- Teachers really………………………..…………………………………brilliant and polite students. 

8- You must clean your room…………………….………………………………. Always keep it tidy. 
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II- Reading Comprehension 
Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 
       Money is very important for life. Parents can spend it on their kids and on the 

house affairs. They can buy everything that their children need .They can buy food, 

drinks, clothes, furniture and cars. People earn money by working at all different kinds 

of jobs. You can earn money even if you are a child. You can paint a picture, make a 

card or design a poster to sell them to the others. You can use the money you earn to 

buy all your needs. Also you can save it in the bank.  

         Money is of two types; paper money, which is made of special paper and coins 

which are made from different kinds of metal. Money is a blessing if people use it in a 

good way. It is harmful at the same time if people use it in wars or to hurt each other. 

Some people think that money is everything in life. But that is wrong because many 

people don't have money, but they can live a happy life. 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:  
9- The best title for the passage is................................................  

    a) Kinds of money                                      b) Work  

    c) Happiness                                               d) Money and life  

10- The opposite of the underlined word " harmful " in the 2nd paragraph is.......................  

    a) bad                                                           b) nice  

    c) useful                                                        d) selfish  

11- The underlined pronoun "They" in the 1st paragraph refers to............................................  

    a) children                                                   b) parents  

    c) clothes                                                     d) jobs  

12- In this passage, the writer wants to say that...................................................  

    a) money always brings happiness. 

    b) money is important but it is not everything. 

    c) money can buy food only. 

    d) money is made of paper and plastic. 

B) Answer the following questions:  

13- When is money harmful?  

......................................................................................................................................................................................  

14- How can you earn money? 

....................................................................................................................................................................................... 
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III- Grammar 

A) Choose the correct answer in brackets:  

          To be healthy, we (15) ( should – shouldn't – didn't have to) eat healthy food. 

We should also do exercises (16) (regular – regularly – more regular) to keep fit. Our 

teacher always asks us, "Why don't you (17) ( walked – walks – walk) for thirty 

minutes every day?" 

B) Do as shown between brackets: 

18- Sami had to wake up early on last Friday.                    (Change into negative)   

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

19- We should listen to the teacher to understand the lesson.              (As a question)  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

20- Yesterday, we ( have to ) finish our work early.                             ( Correct the verb )  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

21- People should drive their cars ( slow ) in snowstorms.               ( Correct the word )  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

IV- Spelling 

A) Write the missing letters in the following sentences: 

22- Did you read the pr__fi__e about this famous co__pos __r. 

          …………………………………..……………..   /   …………………………………..……………..    

23- Teachers a__m__re the students who do their homework __egular__y. 

             …………………………………..……………..  /   …………………………………..……………..     
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V- Writing 
Plan and write a report of (8 sentences) about "The Nobel Prize Winners" 
The following guide words may help:  

       ( famous -  great minds -  contribute – achievements -  work -  respect )  

Planning  
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Unit 10 

word Part of 
speech 

meaning word Part of 
speech 

meaning 

silver (N) فضة create (V)  ينشىء –يصمم  

ambitious (Adj)   موحط brilliant (Adj) رائع 

repair (N) تصليح mausoleum (N) ضريح 

engine (N) محرك concert (N) حفلة موسيقية 

submarine (N) غواصة population (N) تعداد السكان 

quality (N)  صفة  –ميزة impatiently (Adv) بفارغ الصبر 

issue (N)  إصدار –عدد  seagull (N) نورس 

film (V) يسجل فلم fascinated  (Adj)     مفتون –مسحور  

neatly (Adv)  بدقة –بعناية     

I – Vocabulary  
 

A) Choose the right word from a, b, c& d: 
1- Gold and ………………………… are precious metals. They are used for making jewelry.  

  a- issue            b- seagull       c- concert          d- silver 

2- Our holiday was ……………………………. We enjoyed our time a lot. 

  a- ambitious            b- brilliant                 c- neat                     d- fascinated 

3- Taj Mahal is a famous……….……………………in India. A lot of tourists visit it every year.                                       

  a- mausoleum    b- engine      c- submarine   d- quality 

4- My friend can …………………………………webpages. He is good at using the computer.  

   a- fascinate                  b- film             c- create                 d- repair   

B) Fill in the spaces with words from the list below: 
 

       ( impatiently - seagull – population - film  - ambitious ) 

5- Ali is a/an………….…..……………………..……student. He will complete his university studies. 

6- My father used to …………………..………………………………our childhood memories.  

7- We are waiting for our summer holiday………………………..…………………………………. 

8- Countries with large………………………..………………………………suffer from many problems. 
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II- Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below:  
        In rich countries, many people eat too much from the different kinds of food and become 

overweight. This is because, when people eat more than what they need, the extra food is stored 

as fats instead of being burned up as energy. Overweight people often try to be slim, but many 

of them do so in a wrong way. They buy specially prepared slimming foods, which are usually 

expensive and rarely give the required results.  

       The right way to be slim is to eat less and to make exercise. When a person eats less, the 

body is forced to bum up some of the fat stored under the skin. It is however, dangerous, to eat 

too little food. To keep slim and in good health, you should eat less starchy foods such as bread, 

rice macaroni and potatoes, and less sugary foods like cake and chocolates. Fish, eggs, milk, 

green vegetables and fresh fruit will make you slim and healthy, because they contain the 

vitamins and minerals, the body needs, in addition to the fat and proteins. This is what we call a 

balanced diet. 

A) Choose the suitable answer from a, b , c and d :  
9- The best title for the passage is ……………….…………..………. .  

      a. Be slim and healthy                              b. Be overweight and healthy   

      c. Slimming food                                                d. Fast food  

10- The underlined word “they” in the 1st paragraph refers to ……………….………….……. .  

      a. young people                                           b. thin people          

       c. overweight people                                          d. fat people 

11- The main idea of the 2nd paragraph is ……………….………………..…. . 

      a. how to prepare fast food                       b. how to enjoy our meals                       

      c. how to cook delicious food                             d. how to keep fit and healthy   

12- In this passage, the writer advises us to……………………………..…………….…..., 

      a. sleep at any time.                            

      b. eat healthy food and do exercises.          

      c. drink more fizzy drinks.                          

      d. live in big cities. 

B) Answer the following questions: 
13- Why do some people get fat? 

……………….……………………………..………..……………………..……………………………………………………………………………....……… 

14- What is a balanced diet? 

……………….……………………………..………..………………………………………………………………………………………..…..……..………  
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III- Grammar 

A) Choose the correct answer in brackets:  

      My uncle is a doctor (15) ( which – who – when ) is specialized in surgery. He 

always goes to his work early (16) ( in – on – at ) the morning. He works in a big and 

modern hospital (17) ( when – that – where) he helps a lot of sick people. 

 

B) Do as shown between brackets:    

 18- They went to the zoo last month.                                               ( Ask  a question ) 

……………………………………………………….……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………… 

 

19- I stayed in Dubai for five days.                                                    ( Ask  a question ) 

……………………………………………………………………….….…….…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

20- February is the month. Kuwaitis celebrate the national day.   (  Join using 'when')  

 …………….……………………………..………..……………………..……..……………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

21- My father has got a car. It was made in 1980.                       ( Join using 'which' ) 

……………………………………………………….………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..…. 
 

 

 

 

IV- Spelling 

A) Write the missing letters in the following sentences: 

22- We need __rilli__nt ideas to solve the problems of over po__ul __tion. 

          …………………………………..……………..   /   …………………………………..……………..    

23- The workers in this r__pai__ shop fix the mobile phones __ea__ly. 

             …………………………………..……………..  /   …………………………………..……………..     
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V- Writing 
Plan and write a report of (8 sentences) about "The summer Holiday" 
The following guide words may help:  

                 ( travel – my family – plane – hotel – visit – fun )  

Planning  
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Unit 11 

word Part of 
speech 

meaning word Part of 
speech 

meaning 

valley (N) وادي pollution (N) تلوث 

steep (Adj)  شاهق –شديد الانحدار  gadget (N) أداة 

cautiously (Adv)  بحذر container (N) وعاء 

mayor (N) محافظ several (Adj)  عديد –متنوع 

pump (N) مضخة renewable (Adj) متجدد 

operate (V) يشغل coal  (N) فحم 

attach (V)  يوصل  –يربط tiny (Adj)  صغير جدا –دقيق 

flow up (PhV)  يتدفق deposit (N)  ترسب –طبقة 

recycle (V) يعيد تصنيع solar (Adj) شمسي 

impact (N) تأثير powerfully (Adv) بقوة 

reduce (V)  يخفض –يقلل windmill (N) طاحونة هوائية 

I – Vocabulary  
 

A) Choose the right word from a, b, c& d: 
1- Water, wind and the sun are ………………………..……sources of energy. 

   a- renewable  b- steep     c- tiny                d- solar 

2- It is better to ……………………………the used materials to save our resources. 

   a- attach                    b- reduce              c- operate        d- recycle 

3- ……….……………………is one of the most dangerous problems that face the environment.                                       

   a- Mayor           b- Pollution     c- Gadget        d- Pump 

4- If look for something to keep the food in, you can use this …………….……………………….  

    a- valley                   b- deposit           c- container             d- windmill   

B) Fill in the spaces with words from the list below: 
 

       ( coal – several – flows up – powerfully  – impact ) 

5- The lorry hit the bridge………….……………...…………………….……and caused a lot of damage. 

6- We can find …………………..………………………………kinds of books in the library.  

7- Every winter, water………………………..………………through rivers because of the heavy rain.  

8- The Internet has a great………………………..………………………………on children nowadays.  
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II- Reading Comprehension 
Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 

        A farmer had three sons, but the sons didn't want to work on the farm. It was a very small 

farm with three fields. "The farm is too small for us." They said to their father. "We must go to the 

town to earn our living. When you die, there will not be enough land for all of us. We shall have 

wives and children." What can I do?" said their father." Sell the land and divide the money among 

us." "No" he said." I shall give all the land to the one who proves to be the best farmer. The son 

who earns the money from his field can have the whole farm.  

        Each son wanted the whole farm. They said to themselves, "I must do better than this. I 

must learn about growing rice." Secretly each son bought a book on fanning and read it several 

times. At the end of the second year, the amount of rice growing in each field was doubled.  

“You have a lot of money from the extra rice." Their father said "Buy one more field each year." 

After many years they became very rich. They could buy many other farms. They offered their 

father's farm to the poor of the village.  

A) Choose the suitable answer from a, b, c or d:  

9- The best title for this story is …………………………………….…………..  

      a. The wise old man                    b. Selling the farm       

      c. The lazy farmers                              d. Buying clothes   

10- The underlined pronoun "It" in the 1st paragraph refers to the…………………………………. .  

      a. house                                b. school            

      c. river                                                   d. farm   

11- The underlined word "several" in the 2nd paragraph is the opposite of…………………. .  

     a. all                                       b. much              

     c. few                                                    d. many 

12- In this passage, the writer wants to show us……………………………………….…….  

     a. the importance of work.                                                 

     b. how to be rich in a short time.    

     c. that old people have no experience in life.                                                    

     d. that lazy sons never change.    

 
B) Answer the following questions: 
 
13- How many fields did the three sons give to the poor people of their village? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………………. 

14- Why did the sons want to learn about growing rice?  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………… 
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III- Grammar 

A) Choose the correct answer in brackets:  

      Camels and horses (15) ( were used – is used – uses ) for travelling in the past. 

Nowadays, planes (16) ( was preferred – prefer – are preferred ) to other means of 

transport. In the future, people (17) ( are – am – is) going to use modern machines to 

travel. 

B- Do as shown between brackets:    

18- Scientists make useful inventions to save time and effort.   ( Change into passive ) 

……………………..……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

19- The maid cleaned the room yesterday.                                (Change into passive) 

……………………..…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...………. 

20- Sara is doing her homework,…………………………………………………..?         ( tag question)  

21- We ( visit ) our friends this evening.                                         ( Correct the verb ) 

…………………….………..…….…………………………………………………………..…….…………………………………………………………… 

22- They are going to buy a car next week.                                        (Ask a question) 

……………………..…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...………. 

 

IV- Spelling 

A) Write the missing letters in the following sentences: 

23- S__la__ energy can  __pera__e many devices at present. 

          …………………………………..……………..   /   …………………………………..……………..    

24- The i__p__ct of air p__llutio__ is very bad on our health. 

             …………………………………..……………..  /   …………………………………..……………..     
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V- Writing 
Plan and write a report of (8 sentences) about "Kinds of Energy" 
The following guide words may help:  

           ( several – non-renewable – renewable – need – save – oil )  

Planning  
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Unit 12 

word Part of 
speech 

meaning word Part of 
speech 

meaning 

prominent (Adj)  بارز  –مشهور polar (Adj) قطبي 

publication (N)  منشور icecap (N) غطاء جليدي 

calendar (N)  مفكرة  –تقويم  coast (N)  شاطئ  –ساحل 

honour (V) يكرم  enormous (Adj) هائل – ضخم 

reward (V) يكافىء rise (V) يرتفع 

idiom (N) مصطلح homeless  (Adj)  بلا مأوى –مشرد 

heavily (Adv)  بشدة  –بغزارة download (V)  يحمّل 

degree (N) وحدة قياس الحرارة( درجة(  recall (V) يسترد – يتذكر 

prediction (N)  توقع  –تنبأ disaster (N)  كارثة 

forecast (N)  نشرة جوية hurricane (N) إعصار 

environmental (Adj)  بيئي    

I – Vocabulary  
 

A) Choose the right word from a, b, c& d: 

1- Eid Al-Fitr follows the Islamic ……………………………..…….It comes after Ramadan. 

   a- icecap                b- calendar        c- hurricane             d- degree 

2- Man causes a lot of ……………………………problems. His actions harm the environment. 

   a- environmental      b- polar                  c- enormous             d- prominent  

3- The boss decided to ……….……………………the active worker for his efforts.                                       

   a- reward                           b- recall          c- download     d- rise 

4- Natural …………….………………………are very dangerous. We can't stop them. 

    a- publications               b- forecasts       c- coasts        d- disasters   

B) Fill in the spaces with words from the list below: 
 

       ( heavily – homeless – honours – prediction  – hurricane ) 

5- A strong ……………………….……………...……hit the city and destroyed many houses. 

6- It rained …..……………………………last night. The streets were covered by water completely.  

7- Every year, our school………………………..………………………the brilliant students. 

8- After the violent earthquake, a lot of people became………………………..……………………….  
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II- Reading Comprehension 
Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 

      Running is a very interesting sport. It doesn’t need expensive equipment. All you 

need is a good pair of running shoes and a safe environment. Running requires 

discipline and concentration. It’s a sport that’s good for your body and mind. Running 

strengthens your heart, lungs, and muscles. Running also gives you energy by 

increasing your oxygen intake, and it improves your immune system so you don’t get 

sick as easily. It can even help you stay more focused in school because exercise 

helps you to think more clearly. 

 

   There are running clubs open to all ages. A simple Internet search can help you 

find some in your area. The programs show you how running can offer competition or 

just be for fun. They also teach runners to set realistic goals and take care of their 

bodies. Runners have great respect for each other because they know how difficult the 

sport can be. Running isn’t always about how fast you are or how far you’re going. It’s 

about getting out there and doing it. If you’re looking for more than just a sport, running 

may be the perfect choice for 

A) Choose the right answers from a, b, c and d:  
9- The best title of the passage could be…………………………………………………………..  

    a- Playing sports      b-Keeping Fit  

    c- Saving money       d- Running 

 10- The underlined word "They" in the 2nd paragraph refers to the……….……………………………… 

    a- programs      b- goals  

    c- runners       d- ages 

 11- The main idea of the 1st paragraph is " the …………………………………………………..……. 

    a- kinds of running races            b- places we can run in  

    c- running programs            d- benefits of running 

12- In this passage, the writer advises us to……………………………………………..………. 

    a- enjoy our time watching runners on TV 

    b- run in the crowded streets  

    c- practise running because it is good and easy .      

    d- run to win medals  

B) Answer the following questions:  

13- What is needed for practicing the sport of running? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

14- Why do runners have great respect for each other? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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III- Grammar 

A) Choose the correct answer in brackets:  

     I am not sure about my plan for tomorrow. I (15) ( will – may – won't ) go shopping. 

But I (16) ( could – may – will ) visit my grandpa as I do every week. In the evening, I 

could (17) ( meet – meets – meeting) my friends. 

 

B) Do as shown between brackets:    

18- I will finish my work at 7 o'clock.                                      ( Change into negative ) 

……………………………………………………….……………………………………………………………………………………….……..…………….. 

19-The weather could be very hot tomorrow.                                  (  Ask a question ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………..………….….. 

20- All people may become homeless in the future.              ( Change into negative ) 

 …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….…………… 

21- Ali won't ( travels ) to London next year.                               ( Correct the verb)  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….….…………… 

 
 

IV- Spelling 

A) Write the missing letters in the following sentences: 

22- I saved the new i__i__ms on my computer to __ec__ll them at any time. 

          …………………………………..……………..   /   …………………………………..……………..    

23- It rained __eav__ly and the flood destroyed an en__rmou__ building. 

             …………………………………..……………..  /   …………………………………..……………..     
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V- Writing 
Plan and write a report of (8 sentences) about "Life in the future" 
The following guide words may help:  

           ( different – live – modern – internet – weather – better )  

Planning  
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